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-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN I'POK EARTH, JHY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.**

VOL,. VII.

NO. 10.

WEDNESDAY, AVGUST 10, 1837.

the first atep lor a complete union with the En esteems it no lurtber than it caa be wade sub in iny»eif and in others, ail enthusiasm, and am
glish Church; but while the Scotch Bishops servient to hi* salvation. Hwaiia is so to pa** oppressed and crushed by my own incompetence
AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
continued non-jurors, it was evidently impossi through things temporal, that he finally lose not to understand correctly anything whatsoever
DluCESliOF J(EW JERSEY.
beyond the immediate cognizance of tny »ense»:
ble for those congregations scattered through the things eternal.
UKOROE W MYERS, PRINTER.
BISHOP DOANe’s AOOSBAS.
even
aiy
own
senses
ere
continually
deceiving
Many example* are given us of the power of
out Scotland, whith were served by clergymen
(Contlausd.)
faith to sustain and cheer io the season ot trial me, so that at last, the equality of the three an
of
the
English
Church,
ordained
by
English
From the K nick ti bocker,
sod Irish bishops, to own and submit to their and affliction and persecution. St Paul address gles of a triangle to two right angels is to me
On WedaeaJay, 21st, St. Matthew’s day, ac
STANZAS.
authority; for these clergymen had, at ordina- es some whose faith w*» tried in the furnace ot but a high probability. 1 feel, however, and companied by the Rev. Messrs. UeUJer»on,
acknowledge, the vast advantages of Christian!- J Warner, Moore and Ford, 1 made a visit oftoa* What is our life ? It ia cvvn • vapour, which appear- tion.taken those oaths to the government of the affliction, and says—“Call to remembrance the
I know not that
personal
eth but for s little time, and then vanhluth away.**—Sr. Revolution, which the native Bishops and Cler former days, iu which alter ye wera illuminated ty.
,, sacrifice
,
.
,,, to
• . my I doleme to the parish of St. Mark’s Church,
Facl
gy had refused to take, and the refusal to take ye endured a great fuht of allhctiast, etc. For self, which I would not make to be a thrwtian. Orange, sadly afflicted by the death OC its cutA» bubble* ou the inouttiaia dream,
auJ be|ovod Rector. Ju the evening, afwhich was the very ground of pretence on ye had compassion ol mein tny boads, and took in the highest sense given to that term by Pro- ,
Pa-s swift away ;
which the government persecuted them.— joyfully the spoiling of your good* knowing in fessor Stuart: long have I laboured to convert i ,ef pmyers by the Rev. Mr. Warner, I preaehAs elouthtiuis Use in auaset gleam.
There appear to have been several congrega yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and tnyself, and greatly should I venerate any man pj u fer<noo uftaptcj to the occasion. To staud
by whmn 1 could be converted; but all 'by | alone, where wo so lately stood together and to
And then decay;
tions in different parts of Scotland, consisting an enduring substance."
oi him departed, wlm, but u few abort
h was their faith—the laowing is themseh'es hopes have settled doora upon some scraps ul
of English residents and a large proportion of
As meteors, on a summer's era, '
the native gentry and*nobility, who protested that they had in heaven an unfailing treasure, consolation, from l.ockr,and Boiler, and Tillot- wewk, before, bud euuliJed to me, with all the
Blaze forth and die,
themselves members of the Church of England (hat enabled them to endure trioto and to take son, and some few other high authorities: if I j warmth of brotherly affection,bin pastoral plans
And un the heavens no traces lease
and frequented what were called qualified chap joyfully the spoiling of their goods. 1 he Spirit am au unworthy member of your flock, I l,oPc j aud pustorul satHi’aclious und pastoral hopea,
Where they pass'd by;
wa3 u gU.ru tr;a| of |uy natur0. But tho dis
elt, which were served by Clergymen in Eng bearing witness with their spirits that they were that 1 do not deserve to be a ca-taway.
ks ith great regard and respect, A-c.
pcnsalion was a new enforcement of that sollish or Irish orders. The death, however of the children of find and heirs ot IPs kingdom,
As that fair star, whose light ones tell
they felt the loss of temporal thing#to be of little
the
la»t
Pretender
having
removed
this
difficul

P.
S.
In
returning
the
bonk<
you
were
kind
emit
text of Scripture, “Ba still uud know that
Upon us lierc,
ty, it was found that the main obstacle to this account. They cuuld rejoice iuaste Lord.with enough to lend me, 1 have taken the liberty of! 1 am G J;” and I sought as grace w is given
•
Has nothing left on high to tell
union was the non-adoption of the Thirty-nine joy unspeakable and full of glory/ l'liis pain sending those that I mentioned: and I think you me, io hurmoniz? my own heart, nnd tho hearts
That it was tltera;
.
Articles as the confession of faith by the Scot ful life would soon be ended, and at must a few will be pleased t» see, with how much respect of those who heard me, Io its hocoming sentitish Church and Bishops. To remove this ob yeurs would put them in possesion oft heir hea and deference, a Jew cun express himself with moot. In Mr. Holm 's, tho parish was bercavThus from the face of earth shall I
stacle, Bishop Skinner, the Primus of the Epis venly inheritance. The outward sufferings of regard to our Saviour.
ed of a most faithful an I devoted pastor, the dio
Pass soon, to be
copal College, summoned a general convention some were such that if iu this life only they had
cese nnd its institutions of a sustainiug pillar
Forgot, like thousand thing* that lie
of the whole Church: the purpose of such hope, they were of all nten the most miserable.
“Happy would it be for Zion, were that vain and a crowning ornauftent; nnd for, myself, I
Asleep nt memory.
convention, as expressed in the Bishop’s own They were scourged and imprisoned; “they activity, which is not of God hut of the world, could have lost no wiser counsellor, no abler
words in the circular issued to the Clergy, was wandered about in sheep skins and goat-skins, confined to the world itself, and not obtruded fullowJiulpcr, nnd no firmer, more attached or
THE OBSERVER.
“ Iu exhibit in the must solemn manner a pub being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (of whom within her sacred inclmmres. Happy would it more beloved fiiond. But our ro’igion nukes
lic testimony of our conformity in doctrine and the world was not worthy) they wandered in be for her people, were there not so mournlully I no compromise
with aclfishnavs. Faith finds no
. From the (London) Christian Remembrancer.
discipline with the Church of England, and deserts, nnd in mountains, and in dens and prevalent among them an idolatry ol worldly litult in Him who “docth all tilings well. ’ Our
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF SCOT
thereby to remove every obstacle to the union caves of the earth.” And these all obtained a instrumentality, and mere human talents! Why brother who was with us on earth has ^ono
LAND.
of the Episcopalians of Scotland.” The conven good report, through faith. It was this that is it, that God so frequently calls home his j home to “our h.ithdr who is in h. aven.” Wo
The violence of the Reformation in Scot tion assembled at Laurence-Kirk on the 24th sustained them, and made them conquerors: most excellent servants und evangelists, in the must be still and know thnt he is God!—Let me
land drove away the Bishops; Knox, however, day of October, 1804; there were present yea, more than conquerors. By this, they over bloom of life, from their useful labours, but—I record here,with peculiar satisfaction, tho geuintroduced a sort of pseudo episcopacy, in which lour Bishops, thirty-nine preabyters, and two came the world, the flesh, and (lie devil. Hav as one purpose at least—to secure them from jerous conduct of the parish of8t. .Mark’s. Dicertain clergy exercised many of thu Episco Deacons; the Thirty-nine Articles were adopt ing the shield ol faith, they hid defiance to tjie the peril of that idolatrous admiration with roctly after Mr. Holmes's death, tho congregapal functions, hut without consecration or any ed and subscribed in all their integrity a* the uutliev of their persecutors. When driven out whlclt these mortals are wont to he extolled; 11*1*® resolved, nnd they have more than realized
pretence ol apostolic succession. This order permanent standurd of confession, nnd, as ninny into ike deserts and mountains of Judea, with und to let the survivors know, that the pillars ! thoir resolution, to raise, lor tho bereaved famiwas broken in upon by the celebrated Andrew of the native Clergy used the Communion Ser out necessary food nr clothing, und with no of the temple ure not flesh: that wisdom does ly of our brother, double th«'amount of salary
Melville; and the purest Presbyterianism, fresh vice of the Bonk of Charlc* L, it was ordered shelter but the damp caves of the earth—the not die with any creature; and that none but t’uo 1° him. Could they have borne n stronger
Mt l onger
fiom Calvin's own model at Geneva, was rigo that the English Clergy uniting themselves to lair ofthc wild beast or the den uf (he poison hiui'ietf is tho basis, the support, and the build testimony I«» the cxoeileuoe of liia doctrine und
rously substituted. How muny miseries both the Chuich of Scotland might use the English ous reptile: even then they were not alone, nor er up of his kingdom/”—/;7//-iA the Tiihbite.— tho power of his example? For is it not writ
to England and Scotland resulted from that ill- office instead. From this time, the union of the comfortless. God was with them, and they en
Ti-aHsloleil from the German of the llev. P. /F. ten, “pure religion and undcfilrd boforu God
advised measure I Thu graphic writings ol congregations dI *the English Church with the dureil as seeing Him who is invisible. They Ki ummaacher, I). 1). of Elberfield in Prutsia.
uud thu Father is Ibis, to visit tho futhurlcss
were
happier
than
their
most
prosperous
ene

Sir Walter Scott have told the tide in language uutivu Bishops and clergy rupidiy took place,
an I widows iu thuir affliction, an I to keep Itiinand made un impression on the national mind, nnd we believe there are no congregations now mies, for they considered well the end ot all
se)f unspotted from tho world.'’ Faint nnd fee
From
i
he
CkrfatUn
Wat
chmau
ol our Communion in Scotland which do uni earthly things, nnd applied their hearts unto
which no time will ever efface.
ble indued is any huuiun efflirt to console a sor
A WORD TO PARENTS.
At the Restoration, Episcopacy wo intro fully recognize ami submit to the spiritual Ju wisdma. ’I'lie Kimi total of all their sufferings
row suolt as hers, wboso childr n now nro faA
correspondent
of
the
Christian
Witness
risdiction
of
the
Scotch
Episcopate.
Since
the
seemed hut a light affliction.—and momentary
duced, nnl v to bo attain aabvt rted nt the Revo
tlmrloss, and she a widow. Tho 11 dy Spirit tho
has
submitted
to
parents
the
following
sugges

lutiun ol IU88. The eauso ol thut sub version important event above referred tfoj the Church pang, when they thought of the “I'ulncss of'jny ”
Comforter, alone cun comfort her in ull her tri
V»a», thut thu Scotch Bishima had committed has gone on flourishing and increasing, und we m tnemansions of thu blessed. Jesus saith un tions, which wo deem worthy of special audi bulation, and to bis most gracious influence wo
the great indiscretion ol suffering themselves to believe thu most important events have been to Tlmiaas, ‘'heeau.e thou hast seen me, thou tion. The moral character of our children is niiKtaircctionntoly commend hor. But tho value
be hetruyed, in a moment of urgent danger, in the framing of ’’The Code of Canons lor the hast believed; tdessed are they that have not teen usually determined ut an early period; and is of such a testimony to t ho services and virtues
usually Inuned after the model of those with
to a declaration in favour of James the Second Episcopal Church in Scotland,” in a Synod andyel have believed.—S. Chntchiunn.
of the loved nnd lost, the value ef such a contri
w horn they arc most conversant. The parent
against the threatened invasion of William held in the year 1811, the consecration ot the
bution to tho maintenance nnd comfort of tho
who
flatters
himself
that
a
child
will
imbibe
Orange. The patriotism of the English Bish Right Rev. Matthew Henry Lusconibe, L. L.
loved nnd left, transcends by fnr tho amount
THE BURIAL SERVICE.
from
an
irreligious
or
infidel
teacher,
nothing
ops resisted the King’s solicitations; nnd that, D., of Cambridge, ns n Missionary Bi«hnp to
contributed, nnd in ikes a just debt a generous
During
the
time
of
Cromwell,
our
present
hut
a
knowledge
of
letters
nnd
science,
does
perhaps, aided by tin? mero force of contrast the continent of Europe, mid the holding
and touching act ofChristian bounty. My bre
m the rum of the Scottish e»tabli*lunent.-—- of two Synod, fur tho revision nnd consolida Common Prayer-book was put out of use; hut hut deceive himself.
thren of the Laity, permit mo to l» ’iron ! word
w hen Charles th« second became king, it was
“
Who
can
duly
estimate
the
importance
of
From thut day, the doom of Scotch Episcopacy tion ol the Canons in the ycurs 1823 und restored. Party feeling however ran high, and
of honest testimony to tho rightful claims of
proper
regard
to
the
religious
und
moral
clinr
was sealed, hut the persecutions raised against 1829.
many persons were very violent against thu ..tor of the in.uu.tor. „f .null.? I".r.nl. do ,h"“
i1"’ >™r ’lyilunl gni,l,,,n„,l In y„„r
it by the government were conceived in a spirit
In the year 1809, on occasion of the Jabilec Liturgy, who had never looked into it, and not appear to be .ufllcionlly n-iiro of the vartlJT'"
1
i liem. Yon nwn
of the most short-sighted policy : they only the Orders in C**uncil directing prayers to lie
1 • i.
i •
* i • i
ii
i i (hem strictly, ns between man ami man. ns Ixjknew nothing about what it contained. A man nmli inightv
moral
influence
which
the
school«•,
,
....
L .
tendril to make the ndherents of the persecut put up appropriate to the day, were for the first
i
mre(»o«lwhosccththelicart,al>;tt*’rnf«rlK?t-,
died who had been strongly prejudiced against mastcr exercises over his uupi i s. ii
Because they
ed Church more fanatical in their devotion to time Issued to the Clergy of the Scottish
thcd.ilv school ',Pr reco'nl»<’nf’‘5tl’nn they ICCCIV.-fromyou. I
everything belonging to the Church: am, when
the exiled house of Stuart, and for three gener
Episcopal Communion,” which is a murk ot he was brought In be buried, the minister of do not scud their children to
,. . * •
i
do not now propose
to enter fully into what I
expressly for instruction in
I havn |„„g fcl,
b„ „
■
7
ations kept the settlement of the crown nnd the distinction bestowed on none of the Dissenters;
the Church, knowing the feelings ol the friends such instruction he
constitution, made at the revolution, in tjic most nnd when his late Majesty, George IV., visited
who attended the funeral, how opposed they parents are prone
imminent danger.
Edinburgh in the year 1822, the deputation
were to all that was contained in the honk,
During theso days of persecution, the from the Bishops and Clergy of this Church wishing tn give them satisfaction, und at the ccivcs none there; hut iu this they greatly err, grave of their dead R KStfir, ns no un reasonable
moral feelings and sentiments ol the i, ... ... , .
. .
Church in Scotland was, no doubt, one of the were received io the royal closet,an honour be same lime not willing to betray his tru«t, adop lor the
*
• r
i • .
i•
•
i suggestion ol tlv. duty,
which you owe
to those
. .*................ }
i
i
i
strongholds of the exiled family,—a (act more stowed on them alone; the nddte.se. Iroin nil ted the following metlmdi ho learnt the whine teacher are infused into Ins conversation and ,.,i;_itti
deportment,
and
insensibly
and
gradually,
hut
*.
Tl
J*
!
'
°
'
f
i
’
l
'
r
'•
’
*'
'
' lobe lamented than wondered at. They could the other religion, bodies were simply trans ol the hurinl service by heart, and when a large crrljinly und deeply, im,’,, ,. and ,11',h bi,
J
have little affection for n government which per mitted to the Secretary pf Slate to be laid be
If l„. In' a „„ll good nnn, hi. inlln"'".Il, T nn jl.t h, bo doubled
company was come together to attend the fu
secuted them; and even after their zeal in fa fore the King, with the exception of that from
neral, he offered up the prayers, nnd went cnee upon hi, pupil, will he most salutary and ,k,*7 J ,n, 's ' VCI-V ' i1' ' »w,,h porfoct core
vour of the exiled fanily had in a great mea the General Assembly of the Established Re
Do yo not know thnt they who
through the whole service without iiis hook,
sure died away, and the persecuting statutes, ligion, which was, of course, received upon the and he did this in n solemn and powerful man beneficial. If an irreligious nnd immoral man, minister about holy things live of the sacrifice,
most evil and pernicious. How many a child
though unrepealed, had ceased to tie enforced throne.
ner, so that the whole of the company were has been put on the path to heaven l»y his nnd they who wait nt tho nltnr nro partakers
against them, they were still liable to that he
The Scottish Liturgy, above mentioned, was
much struck ami affected: and they said they school-teacher? How many an one set in the of the nltnrf Even o hath (ho Lord Ordained
reditary hatred from the lower orders, which judged by Bishop H«ir«ley (than whom few
had never before heard a more suitable exhor way of destruction ! Very many have imbib that they who preach the Gospel should live of
ever lasts longer than penal legislation. There were more competent to form a correct opini
tation, or a more edifying exercise, even fiom ed infidel principles from (heir instructor.— (lie Gospel♦” Consider, my beloved* brethren
were very few adherents of Popery in Scotland on) to be superior to the English. The chief
the very best men of their own peisuasion. So Multitudes have been led by his example into of the laity what a mere “name to live” it is
and therefore all the hatred ot the mob against differences between the two occur in the Com
that the same persons who had been in the ha immoral practices. What parent, then, who that the elcrgv now enjoy. Compare it with
Popery seems to have been concentrated upon munion Office; and a minute account of the
necessities; compare it with tho
bit of throwing all manner of contempt on the has
sense
and u„y proper rruord Io their absolute
.... common M
„,, ..,<1
„f
„h„
,
their hapless heads. It is in the recollection of r.oint# of difference will be found in Hammond
Prayer bopk, and had called it a low rudiment, h„ oir.p,ine.»uuhl
.,WUU1U chomean -¥
„
wvu
llllluei
,
aro.ed infidel for
........ , , . ,f • ...
_____
persons still living, that it was at times impos I. Estrange’. “Alliance of Divine Offices” Lon a beggarly element, and a carnal ordinance, now ibeir’teacher? "^VliaMment Could
commit’ the ’ !heot’,cr ,®?rn«l PjofessionM, but almost any
sible to attend one of their meetings with don, folio, 1669; as also in the 2d volume of the greatly admire, the very word, m which it wa* care o, thcm lo an inlc,n
,c ma„t or fl
out being abused, and even stoned by the ‘•Life and Times of Archbishop Laud,” Lon written, when they thought that they weie from fanc ,wcarer, or a Sabbath breaker ? And vet comi’arc ,l
an*,ous "c’8h»
,m*
mob.—The consecration of Dr. Seahury, don 1824.
the minister s own mind instead of bcingwritlcn ,Irangc a, jt ,nay Mem, there arc parents, and "1C“?C J?sPo»3'b’,.,ty; c°mP^
« .th the blcs>
We have above stated that the pretence of in .i.„
in 1784, seems first to have awakened the
k^l.
8ucb ,9 ,he force ol prejudice.— parents callirg themselves Christians, who do L
^'Ch
'y ° V*C
hnn?’
the hook.
attention of our own Church to her perse persecution against the Scotch Episcopal Church (London) Cottager t I'isilcr.
U7I
. I-..I I
I I
r
7hare vou
and
vour
children;
nnd resolve. ca'’h for
Wh«
h,lle
knh-Wpe
they
must
J
inK
,
|fi
nnJ
jn
„,
pnl|
1<w
„ of ™
this
cuted sister; especially as this step had been re was, that the Clergy were non-jurors: this in
of human
commended by some of the English Bidiops. deed was so at first; but whin many of the
n° na l*r ff »’ 'll kl,'u
•cquamtance flliencc nnd authority to do what in vou lies for
From the fClurleslrw) Gmpd Mt-*««waer.
»>tb «... .nd c»««! Ho. 4e-«d rau.l they t|,„..,raf„rl of y„.,r |m,.„r,.,he i«.o^», o ' he
The death of the last Pretender in 1788 re Clcrav, according to the provisions of the /Yet
IMTKRBSTI.iO AND INSTROCTIVK LETTER.
be of eonsiderattun, if not d.«i«ule of proper c||Ureh
thJ h
of
moved the final obstacle to the complete cman- of 1746, had taken the required oaths, and
Afestnt. Editors,—The following letter is val , feeling!
ripation of that Church, and after many impe prayed publicly for the King, in 1748, even
Oa Thursday morning, the 22.1, in St. John’s
Parents, look well to the tnoral and religious
diments, the persecuting statutes were repeal this indulgence was denied them; the z\ct was uable, being important testimony in favor of
Church, Elizab thtown, after morning prayers,
ed, and the Church restored to liberty of altered, si d ail the Clergy, except those or Christianity, a« our Church understands it, from character of school teachers, if you would not
by the Rev. Mr. Warner, and sermon by tha
conscience, and all civil immunities in 1792.
dained by English or Irish Bishops, were forbid a gentleman of this diocese who has been tie- have your children grow up sceptics and profli
Rev. Mr. Lord, of the diocese of Georgia, the
During a part of these times.it is remarkable den to officiate. This was evidently levelled ceased some years,—of a strong and highly cul- gale ”
Rev. Alfred E. Ford, deacon, minister of St.
that the Scojch Episcopacy neither received against their religious opinions on Episcopacy livated intellect of the most amiable disposition
Paul s Church, Rahway, was admitted to the
the Articles,nor Liturgy o( the English Church. and as they could not deny their former orders and irreproachable moral conduct. But alas!
DR. DODDRIDGE -S DAUGHTER.
sacred
order of Priests. The Rev. Mr. Peters,
The introduction of the latter was attempted, or presume to apply for a second ordination, how painful to him, as it was to his friends, was
Dr. Doddridge buried a most interesting
of the diocese of New York, nnd the Rev.
but having failed through the violence of the and their oaths to the government availed them the scepticism which this letter developed.
child at nine years of age. The dear little
Messrs. Henderson and Moore were also pre
limes, the external form of worship in general, nothing, here was as clear a case of purely re
creature was a general favorite; and he tells us
Ta the, Rm. Mr.-----sent.
In the afternoon after prayers, and the
and even in the administration ol baptism and ligious persecution as e’er occurred. And, at
My Dear Sir.—I am much obliged to you in her fineral sermon, that when he one day
the eucharist, were for the most pan similar to this day, an episcopally ordained Clergyman of for the perusal ef Stuart’s Letters: it is very , asked her, how it was that every body loved administration of infant baptism, the children
those of the Presbyterians. The old confession the Scottish Church is (by Act of Parliament) long since 1 have read any thing to give me - ’,er—know not, she said, “unless it be that were catechised, and one person was con
of faith imposed by Knox and the early Scotch prevented from holding even a curacy on this such unmixed delight; so strong a conviction of I love every body.” Teil your children this, firmed.
In the evening, in the Athenian Academy at
reformers, was also the common standard of side the Tweed; so glaring an infringement on the learning,the acuteness,the philological skill, ALtread to them, “The Child Samuel grew
both the Church and the Presbyterians, till the the rights of Churches, and the peculiar opin the courage, the fairness, the zeal and the pie- on, and was in favour both with the Lord and Rahway, which is occupied by the congrega
tion of St. Paul’s Church, after prayers by tho
latteT received, in its stead, the Westminster ions and practices of the Church of England, ) ty of it, author; such admiration of his talents; also with men ”—J*y * Morning Exercises.
Rev. Mr. Ford, I preached aud confirmed one
confession, which is now the authorized stand is this, that we are lost in astonishment that it is ‘ such respect for his person. Mr. Channing will
person.
ard of the Established Religion. Even in dis still suffered to disgrace the Statute Book. We ' no doubt, be silenced, and ail those who admit
LEARNED CttURCHMKN.
cipline, the same studied conformity to the Pres do intreat the Bishops, instantly, to wipe off the fact of inspiration, and who are agreed upon
On Sunday, 26th, seventeenth after Trinity,
In the peaceful and ordinary seatons of the
byterian model, in holding Presbyteries and this stigma on their own order.
the rules of fair construction, might, I should Church, the services of her ecclesiastical cham in St. Paul’s Church.Patterson.aftcr prayers by
Synods, &c., was practised; and the name and
( To be continued.)
think, be satisfied of an intention in the sacred pions may not be needed: but when danger the Rector, I preached aud a Iministcred tho
apostolical consecration of Bishops seem to have
writers, to assert the Divinity of our Saviour.— threatens, and when an attack is feared from Holy Communion. In the afternoon, the chil
been the only distinguishing sign between the
POWER OF FAITH.
Tome it is matter of deep, and serious regret, heresy or false doctrines, then the Church does dren were catechised. And in the cve,ning I
It is
two communions.
It is one of the peculiar excellencies of the that my difficulties could oot come within the with her critics and her philologists, what the preached and confirmed five persons.
In the reign of Queen Anne, Dr. Rose, the “faith olfee delivered to the saints,” that it sphere of such a master-spirit as Professor state does with her fleets that are lying in ordi pleasing to mark the prosperity, spiritual. I
Bishop of Edinburgh ejected at the Revolu brings relief when most needed. It points to Stuart, and be scattered to the winds as if they nary,—she puts them into commission. And trust, as well as temporal, with which God is
tion, by his influence, procured the admission Him wfo is a very present help in time of trou had never been; but permit me to say, what I to these learned and highly-gifted ecclesiastics, visaing this parish, so long discouraged and
of the English Liturgy into the congregation* ble; and in deepest distress, its richest comforts hope may be in extenuation of them, that they more than to any blind or hereditary venera depressed.
in communion with the Bishops; since that time are experienced. It applies the healing oil to regard not Christianity alone, or Christianity In tion on the part of the people, does she owe it,
On Sun day,October 9, nineteenth after Trinit has become universal; except that, in a few the broken spirit—the wounded heart, and dis particular. With me, the question is not, whe
that both the Arian and the Socinian heresies ’•}’ I commenced the Autumnal Visitation, at
congregations only, the Communion office of the perses the clouds that overcast the sky of the ther this or that doctrine is true, but whether have been kept trora her borders.—Dr. ChaL Christ Church, New Brunswick;—in the morn
Srottisli Service Book, drawn up under the di desponding Christian. On the wings of faith, we are competent to ascertain the truth of any
ing, preaching and administering the Holy
rection of Archbishop Laud, in the reign of he mounts up and enjoys a foretaste of that thing; to me, the human mind appears to be so mers.
Communion, in the afternoon catechizing Qie
Charles I., is still used.
blessed world where sorrow and sighing are weak, so fallible, so imperfect, and occasion
You must be going either to heaven or hell. children and in the evenin'? preaching and con
The introduction of the English Liturgy was never known. He looks back up m the world,
ally so perverse,that I have lost all confidence You cannot go two ways at once.
firming four persons. The Rev. Robert B.
wmrnu »v
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Croes, of the diocese of Virgiuia, was present ] for them to Trenton. On every Lord's day,
with the Rector and assisted in thd services.
moreover, mindful of their spiritual wants who I
On Monday evening, the 10th, 1 visited the are worse off even than they, they lay by them •
congregation of St. James’ Church, Piscataway in store, according as God hath prospered them
and. after prayers by the Rev. Mr. Douglass, and accustom the little children to do so; and j
preached to a large congregation in a private I bring their humble, but most welcome offering '
house.
1 to nie, when I come.
On Wednesday evening, the 12th, after! On Friday, 28th,the Festival of St. Simon and1

I vestry submit to the Convention their articles of
association: or if incorporated, their charter or
From the Spirit «f A1 issues.
* copy thereof, duly authenticated according to
CONSTANTINOPLECanon: and further that it be made to appear
the Rev. Horatio Soulh- that such Church or Congregation has acceded
oru r~iter r
‘ gate, Jr.
]r rffirriw—J to Penia, doted,
to the doctrines discipline, and worship of the
Co SST A XT! SOCLE, Way 10, 1837.
Protestant Episcopal Church in the Lmted

MISSIONARY

Iter. ud dear Bro.ber-1 .rri.ed here from »«»•«• *“J

209; .Varrm-ra, 139, B.ruria, 205; SaoaUy School
Scko/ura, 2,344; .Vroafrcrr of BJAt Clouet, 219.
.Vwrionory a«d otktr coatriiatioiu, $10,914 48L—
The contributions to different benevolent objects
of a single parish, St. Paul's Church, Boston, of
which n,e Rev. John H. Stone is the Rector,
amounted during the year to $5,550.

CooMiwtio- “d C.ooo. of Urn---------------------------------

on ihc (Oh in.ool ju« fo»r week. Irom DioceM. A ooruAc.le toon al.o be produced ; Uoauue dr Fauiti Mtwonil JSeetm.—
at ay departure. Of my journey I will i foot the Bishop that notice was given him, at We have received the Spirit of Missions for A«teriau Church'at Flemington, and confirmed ' before the Middle Convocation of the diocese ’« !*•*»< “ -v°u
™ leMt <«• montl. before the Convention of the jgust enatauing th< transactions of our Misaan
m *“> Journa w ic___ | organisation having taken place.
; ary Committee to July 1-th.
one jierson. Here is a region, long neglected and administered the Holy Communion, assist- ] natre ,o
W e have iransieired to oor columns an inter
and almost deserted by the Church, which cd by the Rev. John Croes. In the afternoon, ’to ^war(I to you- A matter of more itmnedi.
would well repay the care of cultivation. For after prayers by the Rev. R. B. Croes, of the
occupy mg a my
g
Noticx to Caxoioatxs roa Oaoxas.—The esting letter from the Kev. Mr. South-ate. onr
three years,the desire for our ministrations has diocese of Virginia, 1 catechized the children., ,/5eel* j
p ?rna Jour two letters of the Staadiug Ouauuttee of tbe Diocese of Ohio, will Missionary to Persia.
forwarded from this
been repeated with increasing earnestness.— ' In the evening, after prayers by the Rev. Joho 14th,
’’ ’’ and
*“ 234
* J February,
*e®r
The Receipts of the Society from June 15tk
place
by
.Mr.
Dwight.
They
coutain the unex meet oa Thursday the 7th of Sept, before which
Tbe ‘‘hope deferred” of those who, by the wa- ; Croes, a sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr.
pected tidings of the provideutial failure of my lime,the canonical testimonials of candidates ex to July 15tb, 1«37, were as futU«», »u—
ters of Babylon, weep, while they remember Stari, und a collection made for the Episcopal
DoMtstir .Mama.
Zion, will, this year, I fondly hope be gratified.' Society in New Jersey for the promotion of second associate. 1 thank you for giviog me pecting to be ordained at the easuiog Conven
fU to
some pre-iotimatioo ot it in the first letter, by tion must be forwarded to tbe Rev. M. T. C. Connecticut, $33 00, A'lrginu,

An active Missionary, taking charge of the old Christian Knowledge and Piety.
15, North-Carobai, Vo ua
New-York,
which 1 was ia part prepared tor the confirma Wing, Gauthier.
Church
and1 performing
services_
n*
u at Alexandria,
ii
- -e.
On Saturday evening, 29th, in 8U JAner’a
tion which soon followed. Eveu with this
10
00,
Pennsylvania,
b txt
New-Jer»ey,
at Clinton and Flemington, would with God's Church, Perth Auihoy, after prayers by the
preparation it baa proved a grievous disappoint
blessing soon prepare the way for two or three Rev. Mr. Chapman, 1 preached and coubriued
Ytxoiais
CoavBXTtoa.
—
The
Journal
of
the
Total,
$<>4 15
ment. For a time it shook my faith and cour
new Churches. On your co-operation, my be one person; and 1 preached again, on Sunday ,
age more than any former trial ol my life. I last Annual Cooveulion of the Protestant Epis
PvretgH Muiuiiu.
loved brethren and on God’s protecting favor I morning, the 30ih, and twcuty-eecoud after
regard it as ore of the greatest evils that could copal Church in the Diocese of Virginia, has been Massachusetts, $5 00, Virginia,
$390 39
rely lor the aecomplisbment of iwhat has so long I Trinity.
have befallen aty mission, and oue of the sorest received. The Convention assembled at Peters Connecticut,
9 85, North-Csrultaa, 63 60
been my heart’s desire.
In the afternoon, after prayers by the Rev. alfiictions that could have fallen upon me. It burg on Wednesday, May 17th, and fiuished their
98 75, Sonth-Csrvliaa,
New-York,
00
On Saturday evening,
the 16th, I preached Mr. Douglass, I preached in Trinity Church, ij one of those inscrutable acts of Providence
aeasion on Saturday, June 2()th.
Pennsylvania,
200
36, Georgia,
90 74
in St. Michael’s, Church
Trenton, und again,
Woodbridge, and confirmed two persons. in which for die present we see no possible
The Address of Bishop Meade and the Report Maryland,
24 to. Dist.efCetwnibis,40 to
on Sunday morning when 1 administered the
In the evening, in the Athenian .Academy, good that may spring from them. Such dislloly Communion. The public catechising np- at Rahway, after prayers, by the Rev. Mr. peusaiions leave us no room for questions or of the Committee on the Stale of the Church,
Total,
$1990 44
pointed for tho afternoon was oinitto.1, from the Ford, I prom-hod, and catochiswl tho children. conjecture. We must submit without being have already appeared iu our columns.
necessity 1 was under of attending a funeral iu This was (lie first discharge of that interesting permitted to know how or when (he wisdom of
The following report on the Theological Semi
Bordentown. I returnod, and prenched in the duty in tho new parish of St. Paul’s, and was God will educe from them good. In (he present nary at Alexandria was received and accepted: Uknkbal Pxor. KnacoraL Svanav School
evening. Thia old and important parish re- attended with satisfaction to ull parties.
The Trusteea of the Tl»eol«*gical Seminary beg ' L’xiow.—We have received a %copy of the Uth
instance 1 have not been left to doubt that
joices greatly in tho care and services of the
On Thursday, November 6, All Saints’ day He purposes results for bis own glory, although leave to submit to the Couveution tbe followmg Annual Report of the Executive Committee of
Rev. Mr. Starr, who, in tho uutumn of last year I oonsccruted the new Church of St. Paul’s, at my human judgment sees nothing but an unmi report
this Society, read at a meeting of the Board of
was elected to tho Rectorship. I regretted ve Hoboken. There were present on this most tigated evil. 1 have not been accustomed to
“The general condition of this Institution is Mauagers, June 0lh, 1837, of which we make the
ry much to lose liis valuable aid, as assistant interesting occasion, to add to its delightful think that there was a single advantage in go prospesous. Tbe means and the facilities which
minister of this Church, uud Missionary fur tho interest, iny right revorend and beloved bro ing lorth alone to the missionary work, least of it now olfera lor a sound and thorough theologi followinf ahelraett
The total amount of all contributions made to
diocese. But tho establishment of such a parish ther, tho Bishop of Now York, who road the all to such a work as mine. My own experi- cal education, are such as to call tipou the Church
the institution during (he year ending May 1, is,
us that at Trenton ought to he, uu l is a eonsld- aote-oommunion service, the Rev. Dr. Burrian once and observation, since 1 have beeu abroad for grail ml at Know ledgmeuts to God.
“ During the past ) ear the number of students $4,513 INK—receipts for sales of publications, dec.
<• ration of purumount importance; and we are n„j t|l(J fj,.v Mossrs. Bayard, Dorr, Jones,j have greatly strengthened this conviction. It
learners, as I trust—at least wo should bo—in Fitch, und Marcus,of tho diocese of N<*w Y’ork,: is an evil to the man, to the Christian and to has been about thirty! making nearly a third 07 07^0^0^ $19,191 IS. The expenditures
than that of the preceding year.
,
1
v.
1that divine philosophy which teaches us to the R,-v. R. B. Crocs, of tho diocese of Vir
' 1 tbe
..............
“ .............
ircmMissionary. Such,
1 will venture to say, greater
“ A report has been received from only one of have been $11,997 13, leaviug a balance ta •
‘•look not every man on bis own thing, but on ia|ai,d th0 Rev. Messrs. Croes, Ward, an <1 Da- is the opinion of every laborer abroad, and (be Professors by this Hoard j but from this, and Treasury of $9-4 95.
tho tilings ot others also.’—Desirous, as I atn. I viow. The establishment of a Church ir
in this moot firmly the opinion ol those who have been I j.fom o(||er fBOtB j„ our poMesslun, there is re*-' (>f
Huaday Heboid Visiter aud Children's
to ombruoo ovory opportunity for inereuaing I pjac, is a benutiftil instance of Christum >eal
..
..........
..................
. ....................
tho number ol our apiritual IbliD, in tho occu- „„(j liberality. Tho undertakers of tho ontor
taWi*
1 meet the espeotation and wishes of the Trustees as duriug the preceding year. 1 hey now bring
pationof new points, I hold It a prior duty and prizu
• aro few, but they are men who are accus In the East.
For myself I believe that there is only one , uud Faoulty of the Institution. At the close of i„ utl|y K small revenue to the iustilutiou. The
u higher wisdom, to “strengthoti tho things tomed to dovise libornt things, and by liberal
that remain.” Ho is n poor tactician who so things they shall stand. Their example will, issue m which it is wise or even right lor the 1 the lust session, six of the students were ordain- wish is earnestly expressed by the Committee
U..I .. .............
b. .I......I lo
rr... Itoir
extends tho lino, ns unduly to diminish its abil
bo imitated. It is tie* l*-st eviden -e Mi«io«.r,, .ml .bov. .11 for III. ruplonr. Io |
V.u ,Cr* ***
ity to held the ground it covora. Ifourold par- of the power of our religion, when tito poople enter upon his work single handed, and that is I bJ,r “
circulation, In order that they may he rendered
iancs are strong, they can solid out aid to pro willingly offer themselves That was a noble when the Providence of God manifestly pointe *
',|,rP|;lst Convention, th,< 11new Professor'
more utefhl and at the same time become a
mote the oow; and wo shall feel that we have roaoliitidn of the royal David thnt he would out such a courso, und ho if of necessity shut I of Biblical Literature, the Rev. Mr.
Packard, means of pecuniary profit to the Union.
aomnthing to fall back upon. Tho position of not offer unto the bird his God of thnt which m, to it. Such is the issue in my own cote.— I has entered upon the discharge of hia duties.—
St. Michael’s Cnurcli,iti tne Capital of the State cost him nothipgnud it was graciously acknow- J Two associates life been unpointed, and both As a scholar and a Christian, ho has tho entire Of now works an unusually large number base
und nt the seat of tlie logislativo councils, and lodgi’d; for “the Ix»rd was entreated for the |)uvv been providentially taken Irom me. Tha ciiiifi lonce of ull who know him, and as an in- been adopted, and most of them published dur
higher courts, gives it a capacity for infiuenco land, and the plague was stayed from Israel.’' time of my remaining abroad is limited. The 1 strnctor, is highly acceptable lo the students,
ing the past year, They amount to «>U, among
“ At the Inst meeting of the Hoard, arrange which are three urigitial works. The number of
throughout tin’ diocese,..peculiar to itself. 1 rc- Coat what it may, the service of tho Lord, if change in my colleagues, and the necessary tiejoioo to know that it is already widely Cult,and ;
W|,O|M |,nart engage iu it, is ns certain to ■ |ny of tho Inst in his preparation, have ol ready ments wero in ado, which have sinco been suc volumes for the Sunday School Library published
earned Into effect, fer securing increas
to Ixdiove that it will greatly an<l continually |X1 infinite gain, as it is “perfect freedom.”
encroached upon it. A third appointment and cessfully
ed attention to some branches of theological stu- ' by the Union, now amounts to 68, embracing 118
incrcnso.
i. 1 tho delnv
On tho evening of Good Friday, M
March v21,1
delay which must uuain
again follow, would not dy, which had before been necessarily somewhat separate works. If to these be added 6 volumes
On Monday, ’7th I preached in St. Peter's ' confirh,o,| twelve persons inthisChureh. Even- only leave mo idle lor months, but would con- ncgloeted,
of the Juvenile Library, containing 38 separate
Church, Freehold, in tho
thu afternoon mnlovening
midovening ! jn
ntfg prayors wore road by tho Rev. Francis I’, sumo a large portion of the remaining lime, al
“Among tho present wants nf tho Institution,
and on Tuesday morning tho 10th, the festival
’
ready barely suHicicnt for the tour.
No an increase of the Lihrnrv is. perhaps, the prin works, b'Volumrs of tho Children's Magaxioe,
7
Thnt a deficiency In (his respect ought to nnd 8 volumes of the Muudny School Visiter, it
of St. Luke, I preached, and administered tho
On Saturday 1st April, 1 commenced the courso then is left to me, but to abandon the cipal.
Holy Communion. Tho Rev. Mr. Finch was southern visitation, nt Morristown, where 1 work altogether, or to pursue it alone. I will bo supplied as speedily as possible, inusl be obvi will be seen that schools can he furnished with
that the decision nt this ous to all; and it is confidently hoped that sack 73 bound volumes, or 160 separate works of pub
present. Of this old Church, I regret thnt I oan proachod in tho Methodist mocling house
not conccul Irom you thnt
will soon he made for this purpose, as its lications by the Union.
say nothing that is oncournging. Tho poople On Sunday 2d, first after Easter, in St. Ma- point has cost me a painful struggle. Not that efforts
great importance demands,
(
nmloiiiiig
the
think thcmeolvue unablo to do much for them- ry<’as vnurch,
Church, uoicnown,
Coicttown, alter
nfter morning prayc...
prayers ,-----1 have seriously
The Committee recommend the establishment
. oontsnsplatyil abaw
“ In conclusion, the Trustees would express
•nlves; and “as n man thinketh, so ho is.” It by the K v. Mr. I/'O, I pr v’h 'il, and ndinlnis- work, hut that I have hail clearly before me nil their sinoere gratitude for the good which tho of Diocesan Depositories under tbe direction of
would bo unpardoaablo to despair of any terml tho Holy Communion, and in the after- the di lliculties and suffering thnt may follow my Institution confided to their exro has already Diocesan Sunday School Societies t these Dio
1 adopting the other alternative. With these full been tho means of accomplishing, and their ar
('liuri’h which God hath planted. With him noon rntcchized tho children,
the springs of life remain. It is in his power, Jn ,hc cvoning< jn fllt pguP, Church, Cam • I in my view, my resolution is made. If tho dent hope that it will long continue a sacred cesan Depositories becoming the responsible
to make even tho denil revive. Wo will trust. j„n)nftor prnyors, by the Rev. John W. Brown , Lord will, I shall start for Persia ns soon as I fountain of learning and pielv, from which shall party to the General Depository for books, in
I will annually issue streams that shall mako glad the stead of tbe schools scattered throughout each
that for Si.Peter’s Church -Freehold,thorn is yet joacon, of the dioceso of New York, 1 preach-J shall have completed my preparation
to bo, and thnt not distant, n season of refreshnn,j confirin,.,| ono porson. On Monday ' then pursue my investigations just so far ns nru- Church and city of our God.
Diocese.
of the Hoard,
ing from the preeonce of tho Lord. That we mnrnjngt 34. nft,,r prnycrg by tho Rev. Mr. Iz^’ denco and duty may seem to dictate, holding “ In behalf
Reports haw been received from only thirty“ K#w»nn
McGrinx, >
see not its tokens, is no ground of discourage- j .>rcftchO(| nnd administered tho Holy Comma-' myself nt liberty to turn back whenever I find
“(’WAHi.ra H. Daxs,
> Comioi'tte. six schools, so that no accurate account of the
incut. Tho fiord’s thoughts aro not ns our njon> In the afternoon, nfter prnyors by the it impracticable or unsafe to venture farther.—
“ Jonx II. WlXOFIBt.D, \
statistics of the Sunday School belonging to our
thoughts. “The things which nro impossible Rr,v Rob,,rt Davies of the dlnceee of Pennsyl-' With this view, the opinions of my Missionary
Tho statistics contained in the Parochial Re- Church could bo furnished by the Committee.
with men aro possible with him.” Lot it not j vftnjn | catechised the children nnd in tho oven- , brethren, here and at Smyrna, whose valuable
are embraced in tbe following report of a In consequence of tho voluntary offer of four
lx> thought, however that ho will work 'Of 9«,. jng proachod again. The nffnirs of thia parish counsel has been freely and kindly given, cn- ports
Gentlemen to edit tbe works of the Union gra
comes Committeo appointed for that purpose:—
’ are grcntly improved, nnd affonl tho most on- tircly coincide. With this resolution ct
not expect that doing’ the I “The Committee to whom was referred the Pa tuitously the office of special agent is now se
nnd lend, nnd water, that he promises fruits ofr cournging promise.
| strength.
I did‘ ------------------save mo
me re
from a single trial rochial Reports, beg leave to present the result parated from that of Editor, and the Union hes
increase.
On Tuesday afternoon, 4th April, in Stjohn’s ! wjl* Cod will save
Church,
after
prayers
by
the
Rev.
Mr.
Barw,
"
c
"
11
w
r
uu
'
”
oked
j
”
,'' ,’nftC°L'Xt‘,’th?t ; of their labors. 4M of the Clergy have reported, the benefit of all tbe time of a gentleman engag
In tho afternoon, in Christ Church, Shrews Jhiuch, nfter prayer, by ll.n Hcv. Mr. HarO’ b«
embracing in the aggregate about 79 parishes.
catechiied the children
chihlren-in
the evening , ttm called to pursue.
•old, I catechised
—in tho
Pl,ra“®‘ But
1 ‘ I do «»,cct 11 a 1 In 3H of these reports,there is a gain of 133; in ed to solicit funds and excite an interest in it,
bury, after prayers by tho Rev. Mr. Tnnsor, roll!,
the children were catechized; and in tho even nrcncbcl
—and on ?*c
yverv
»
o ?’J_r’5,.’ ? , 14,
1, a loss of 78, principally by removals; in only behalf. To this officer a salary of $1,399 per an.
ircnehed and
nnd confirmed four noraonn
persons-and
r.V ’so.
uchi ,rri.i
'.al »i prove
’’r?VC 4:b,
?.9'ng
I tro.l I ,m anx.on, for,)to my »ork and
instance is there a diminution of numbers
ing. I preached, and confirmed eight persons.— toedneday morning, prcachcLnd admini.tcrnil in and his travelling expenses is allowed. The
On Wodoooday morning, 19th. 1 preached anil rd lb. Holy
nioo E.cry thing boro t.
.<
>>, ,death; and in five neither a‘ gain or loss. The
or
"•«<*»»
communion of the Church ap- present special agent is the Rev. M in.Staunton.
confirmed eight persons. This thriving nnd encouraging and the improvements made in the ,on.,o,be.
*
.
c.u r’L, „i,
pat 1 of duty, and I am confident that I never pears, from the reports, as examined, to be only The whole number of copies of works published
substantial congregation testify their interest nriangemrnl.
of Ibo Church, nrc highly crc,I- P
The .imple (bought of doing tbe-ill ol '.a. In the „« 'p.ri.bc, »rc found reported'
in religion by their care of the house of God, liable to the taste nnd liberality of tho people.
.
."
,L 8.
.
Marr!a<rp, o(rt . Funerals 367 • Ilantisu « 5"0- by the Union the last year is 436,219, being an
excess of over 1P9.999 above what was reported
and of the offices thereof. Since my last visit, Thn Tx,r,l hn« ii.rnnd thnir cantivitv “as the God, contains in itself an inexhaustible treasure Marriages, 297 , t nncrais .«><,
risers of the South'’
P
X’
of strength and consolation. If this will not
they have painted and greatly improved the
manion- tri but ions to the benevolent operations of the the preceding year. ’ f ■ Txaporten
a
,
e
, 1,
.
. „ „
, ru.
, sustain me, the choicest of human comd then I Church, $M38 21. The principal diminutions nurnbcr of pages now on hand is 14.3M, exceeAChurch and the Parsonage.
On H ednesday evening in St. I cter s Church
- wou,(, avai| no,hin
Be aMure
In the afternoon,! preached at Red Bank, the
der- aPPftar to have ta*ccn P,acc ’n the towns. It is .
upwards of 1 990 the stock on hand at tbe
lierkcly,after prayers by tlv> Rev. Mr.Woart. that Ithall go ftmh apon my solib
Rev. Mr. Tanscr rending prayers.
to be regretted that tbe Clergy will present their commencement of tbe year. The following per
I preached. On Thursday mining 6th, I ;
cheerfully and gladly,
reports so little in unison with the form with
in tho evening, I preached in Christ Church,
preached and ndmin.slcred the Holy Commuf aM an(, a%ove5, if the pcculiar need in which the Convention has so kindly furnished sons constitute the Executive Committee for the
Middletown, and on Thursday morning, the
and
in the 'afternoon
by
the wh
ich 'I“stand
and will
to which
their attention
is invited;
and- current year.—
Slnmun'oi^nl^lai'by'the'Bo^ Mr. Finch.—I mon,
Rcv-■'J
r'llarro!
1’,1 ra"71"after
’'^1 !hprayers
° Cl;il'lrC
"'i,~l
inlerc<
i<,n <shall
’• ,h'provoke the more
behalf earnest
of Ihc them,
that ihc,
not abandon
the practice
of del,,
■m. A
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This n at and convenient edifice h, extensively . '? *h2 ?«n,n^“^P™’'hod Mi,.hr... the lo,, -hid. -c nn-

. ...... .
“I'- chenP Church.- . Appheations
:„redZrx,y Tni? i°rez-A «-«<•

F— «Welf -»
H;\rn isss,

t lx

regret, -ill

been on un.pc.lt

Rev. J Amrs Milxow, D. D., Charlbs Kbrlx»,
ing , prepactioo of them until .Her the Con.enRev. J.F.ScunoRnRR.P.D., J. AV. AltTraRLt,
lion has assembled. This haste accounts for
their imperfection, and results in much inconve Rev. F. L. Hawks. D. D., AV. RAVapswortr,
nience to the Committee. There is one gratify Rev. Ixit Joxks,
Hcxrt I. Sbawax,
ing and cheering fact pervading the report*, to Rev. B. I. IIaioht,
Chari.br J. Alms.
wit, increased and increasing congregations, and
AVm. M. Bbxsaxix,
an increased interest and attention to the troths Rev. L. P. IUtard,
J. AV. Mitchbi.i., Esq., 7Yeo»urer.
preached.
No reports were received from Rev. Messrs.
Zachanah H. Goldsmith Alexander Jones, Chs.
Ngw.Yoaa RKv,f.w axd QrARiRRtv Cwracw
C. Taliaferro, J. P. B. AA ilmcr, Josias Clapham,
...
.ki.
and AVm. Crawford.
Jovrxal.—It affords us much pleasure to be able
Signed by order of the Committee,
to inform our readers that tbe publication of this
Thomas Smith, Choirman. | qr,,cw is t„ bc rcturocd. Tbe following circuThe following gentlemen were elected mem- Ur Jn reference lo
we copy from “tbe fifbnrchbers of the Standing Committee for the ^’uing man„ of
year, via: Clergy.^Rev. Ruel Keith, D. .D.,
yhe subscribers have tbe
*•«■*«* *• **
Rev. Charles H. Dana, Rev. Edward R. Lippitt. pub|ic ,bat lhey baws«sun»«f the psWkstMsn sf tbsajswrTsuty.— Edmund I. Lee, Esq., John Hooff, Esq. na)> of wbich the fa* nwtabcr ws«ismed in March U*.—
and Dr. Orlando Fairfax.
The difficulties of the limes oeeadootd a temporary
Robert Greenhon, Esq. having resigned the pension of the work.Hi I tbe arrangements that ham ■*>
office of Treasurer to the Convention, William been made will insure for the future itslegular pubbesw*^
H. Hubbard, Esq. was duly elected to that office, the second number will appear oo the first of
The work m®
The permanent fund for the support of the punctually thereafter every quarter.
tioue under the editorial charge o* Prefcvv* C- S.1
Episcopate in tbe Diocese, amounts, according
assisted by the contributions of tbe shiest writer*
’
to the report of tbe Committee, to $0,719.
’ * twf

expennmnlmade here
greatly l>™"<>l'"8a Sat urln’v, fiih,Ihc r4 . Mr. Wmrt re J pray
THE OBSERVER.
.mmldcrablo result- ho erection of « house ,,
^/Xillislon-d the Holy Cemmnnion.-I
of »o<-»l>'P ■" -very v, Inge and hamld.w.thont
Chnreh,.» boMtifill for ailnalion h«. ' «*■»!»«. « EI.NR.OA V, AVOOW 10, mW.
debt anti wtthnol cmbnrraMment. The Rev. |iwn
anJ’nlllch improTrd since my la.t
Mr. Finch holds frequent services nt Eatontown
Kkxvox Coixkor.—The Annual Commencevisit.
S<|unin, and other places in his vicinity. Be
In the afternoon, in Trinity Church- Swedes-! ment of Kenyon College and The Theological
sides extending the. knowledge of the Church,,,
,
____ _ r . ..
..
and preparing the wav for new Congregations, L'ro”gl,» prayers
__
* Mr. Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
oarT, and 1 catechised the children. In the Ohio, will take place on AA'ednesday, September
his own is greatly strengthened by this course. ’’
The Shrcwslmry churchmen are all zealous in evening.I preached nnd confirmed 7 persons.— 0th.
the cause; and wherever their pastor goes to On Sunday, 9th, second after Easter, 1 preach
Ohio Costkxtiox.—>The next Annual Conven
hold a service, I find them thero to keep him ed and administered the Holy Communion.
In the afternoon, in St. Thotna*' Clutch tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in tbe
in countenance. This isag.it should be; andl
wish there were more of it than there is among , Glassborough, the Rev. Mr. AA oart read pray- Diocese of Ohio, will be held in Trinity Church,
the parishes. If there is a social system in the ers and I preached.
world, it is Christianity. Its vital pr.nciple is
In the evening, in Trinity Church, Swede.- Columbus, on Thursday, the 14th day of Septem
social. “No man liveth to himself, and no man borough, prayerx werejead, and infant baptism ber.
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
dieth unto himself,” A Christian that secketh administered bjy the Rector, and I preached.
Srrrrfery.
but his own, is “dead already.”
, j In this region there, is a great and mont en
N. D,—( lergymen and Delegates to the Con
On Sunday, October 23, twenty-first alter couraging fie’d for the Church, had we laborers
Trinity, I preached in St. Andrew s Church, to send into into the harvest. The frequent vention, on arriving at the Hotels in Columbus,
services which Mr. AVoart holds in different
Mount Holly.
will please to annex a D. to their names on the
On Monday, October 24,in St, Peter's Church places are inoculating the whole neighborhood Register.
Spotswood, after evening prayers, by the Rev. with the principles, and I trust, with the piety
CoxTBKTiox ix MARSACHraxTTS.—The Journal
Mr. AVard, I prmchod, and catechized the chil of the Church, while the abundant labors of the
Xoticb to Nrw Partshrs.—Parishes desiring of the 47th Annual Convention of the Protestant
Rev.
Mr.
Harrold
at
MuRica
Hill,
and
Glassdren. On Tuesday, 25th, after morning pray
ers by the Rev. R. B. Crocs, of the diocese of borough and Carpenter's Landing, in addition lo he received into Union with tbe Church in Episcopal Church of Massachusetts, has been re
Virginia, I preached and administered the Holy to his two parishes of Berkely and Chews's this Diocese are requested to take notice that ceived. Our readers are already made acquaint
Landing, serve to excite the desire for fuller in in order to this, at the approaching Convention, ed with the principal transactions of the Conven
(doinmunion.
On Thursday, 27th, in the Presbyterian struction and more frequent services, rather the provision of the following Canon of this Dio tion. The Abstractof the Parochial Reports pre
Church, in Allentown, the Rev. Mr. Haie read than to gratify it. Two Missionaries might be cese must be complied with.
sents the following results: .Aumber nf Church**
evening prayers, and I preached. The little well occupied on the ground traversed by Mr.
G
akov 3.—To enable a Church or congrega reported, 32; fiaplitmt. infants 304—adults 04—
Woart
and
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Harrold,
and
one
is
indispensa

handful of churchmen here are of a generous
tion lo he received into union with the Chnrch total 474; Communicanl», added. 278—died or restock. They love the Church, and long for her ble to the well being of the Church.
( To he continued.)
in this Diocese, it shall be necessary that the 1 moved, 130—present number, 2192: Confrmed,
services; and since they come not to ’hem, go
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For the Gambier Observerto be more periliout owing to the ferocious tribes wandering Church, and to the inUrvsis of Zion at large. May this
ibeir cacti- encouragement—the memorable season of Penteupon the shores of the Lake, than any other pan of (he : t« remembered and repeated*
General Agent cost is one. Great numbers were assembled from
JUSTIN’S ACCOUNT OF THE JEWS.
W.
Holy I and.
A pxttioo for the marvellous has thus affix
38 Gold street. J different parts, the disciples were all with oae ae,.
,
M. Junimus JustttuSNriahfld under the reigns ed for ages, folae tjsfirutistics to lie subliioest associativa
T"""8 .*’"1-“**1 •TAeAMMb*. betwew X50 ul ISO Ole, Chd* of natirral history ia the whole world: for although it be
Mew Y'urk.
Dscuss or UsiraataSUM—We gather the following
The re He epitomised the work of Trogus Poinpeius which now known that the waters of this lake instead of proving
Pvl-Lubere are respectfully u/ormtd that their public*- united supplications for the Holy Ghost.
items, says tbe New England Spectator, from sketches of
destructive to animal life swarm with myriads of
ttocre, if sent to the “New York Review," cxre of Dear- sult was glorious, it was marvellous in the eye* of has descended to us with this title, “Huloriarttm
VoL I, p. 411 that instead of filling vic a journey, by a Unieerxadist Ctirgymxn, who cannot be
all that bore w itrsesa^ Examples of a more recent Phdtpptcarum ft tot ins mundi origin urn, ft terra (Chataubriand
hum A Co., will be either noticed or advertised.
tim- to iu exhalation certain birds mike it their peculiar supposed u» be peculiarly prejudiced against that body.
Sev sittu ex Troga Pumpeio excerptarnm tibri XL. IK resort {MandrelI, p. 84.) that shells abound upon iu
The friends ol the Church and of a sound national date are on record iWfoar encouragement.
la Wexboro, (Mau.) there ii a Unitarian parish, lety
shores; that the pretended fruit containing ashes is as na
-lerature, who are disposed u» fc**W an undertaking, com- eral times at the :7reung of the convention of a a Nino ad Catarnm August**"
We translate tural
and admirable a production ofnature a, ih.- rest of the weak, who after having ejected tbe orthodsx from the old
neighboring
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ii tied, at an ioaiwpicioot nsoment, but by the
his digression concerning the Jews to show what vegetable kingdom: being the fruit of the AAre— Jticfoa- parish, “hare no more that they can do."
genesou* advances of pecuniary twistsi»c* on the part of ers of all the members lias been scarcely less bles knowledge the Roman H.storians had of this peo- gnut the intide of which when the fruit is attacked by
In Harwick, tho Unitarians succeeded in driving the
-The digression is full uf confesian; it is
(Ira/irefe ) lurcn to dust, while the a in remains eo
aeseval gentlemen, who appreciate ita importance, now en- sed than what was witnessed on the day of Peute- pie.
tire, and of a beautiful colour, notwithstanding *11 there, orthodox from tbe (rid pa? uh. Tbe titter built tbemx-lrea
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and even at the period when Tacitus wrote; but suripuous with iuu^uiwy horrors." ( Travel*, Vnl. L p.
[ for the Review themselves, and’ extending in
proaching convention is destined to exert aa influ one ia surprised to find that Justin was not able to 39U, Lood. Ed.) Cucdio Dr Aatbuo’sBibi. Class, p. 903. der tire blighting influence of a semi Chris* i>« theology.
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parishes in the Diocese that will be there representt'TheJewa originated in Damascene, a mo»i KENYON COLLEGE A GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. their inetnbersbip in the Unitarian pariah, under aa ^re«ed—a lasting iuriuei.ee upou the character and use- ftaiou- pro unco of Syria. The race of the Assy
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munications on hand, which for want of room tod to holy orders. Shall we then go with the set place. The city was ____
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ere of his wife Arathas, as a temple; and from rtprvMcd a Xruug desire to be fivqueutly informed uf the
the meagre parochial reports we shall be obliged this, held her as a goddess of their moat sacred Xandiug of ibetr aunt aod ward* iu xbohirship aud con *M*M—I*be new Episcopal Chapel at Moutiliatu ba* been
to preseut» Shall we go, not in the spirit of or religiou. After Damascus, Axel us, Adores, Abra duct, (be Kscohy of the luuitulion haw been in the habit, eon»«ertied by the Hisbop of IxNidon, will, the ruslomtry
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dinary prayer but in the spirit of effectual fervent ham and Israel were successively kiugs. The pos for more than two year*, of tisuiug a monthly Hrport on ceremonies; after whitli tbe Right Rev. Prelate preaelred
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prayer of a righteous man, resolving to attend all session of ten happy soiu, made Isiael more re ibvve tubje«*.i« (tie page* of (he Gambier Oberrwr. With an eloquent and impressive sermon, in the course of whirh
ll»e beginning of auoltier College year the practice is now
OHIO.
the prayer, meetings, and to maintain a spirit of nowned than hie predecessors. He divided the rexiwcd. Tbi* mode of nnuuiuttiraliou t* rvwuned lu a*
Ire noticed lire goodeflect which bad been produced in some
Mr. Editor,—Aa the annual period for the meet- prayer while at the Convention? Shall we go kingdom into tea parts: delivering one to each of,‘h<°tt,f prarticabfe ou«, wkerv the report* need u> lx «o
place* wberv new Cburcbe* bad been built, and be proceed,
also
fully
expecting
a
rich
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of
tog of thia body b near at hand, permit me
; hie sous; all of whom after the death of Juda, one lbe Student* a* any oilier. Suppodng them to »ob*cribe ed to show there was no sure remeJy agaiust crime but re
through your paper to aay a few words to the cler
If so,my biethruu,il will prove to,us and to our of lhem. be called Jews; and ordered Juda’s meui- for tbe Gambier (XMevver for die take of tbi* information,
ligiou. Government might legislate, but oo the seal and
gy and delegates who are expecting to be present. panahes a season not soon or easily forgotten, a ory ,o
cherished by ail of the others, adding his it can eo*t us more, in s majority of oa*e«, than would ibe
diligence of the clergy, uAdcr tbe bleating of God must
aeasou
that
will
tell
upon
the
records
of
eternity.
Brethren, you are all no doubt anticipating much
portion to those of the other*. His excellent un poaage of the requiute number of tiller* j wbitit in addi
ba$pmesa from the occasion which brings kindred That we may thus come together, may the Lord derstanding alarmed his brethren; who intercepting tion, they will learu through tbe paper, from time to lime, depend our ultimite security. In untieing tbe grant
many other particular* rdating to tbe Institution, wbieb which had been made by the legislature for uew churches
•putt* together from all parts of this extensive in mercy graut for Christ's sake, Amen.
him, sold him to foreign merebsuts. Being carri- cannot fail to be inter,-.ting io those wlni Iwve eutruXcd
his Lordship asked if the same good could have been efH.
Diocese, and pre :«nts one of the very best oppor
ed by these into Egypt,be learned the magical arts their ebiktieo and ward* to it* cure, 'ltie plan of the re
focted by expending tire money on public work*.
Hi*
tunities for a mutual interchange of sympathies
' of that country in so abort a time, that he was held port is as follows:—
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Two title**, aibiirarily •eh-eted, stand for each student"* Lordship alw stated, that of seventy new Churches which
and interests, at once delightful and reviving to the
i very dear by the king himself. He showed bitti
, .
.
,
,
- , name, and these titter* are to be known only to the Karulti, be had consecrated, forty were in the diocese of London
heart of the Christian. Many a Brother in the ON THE CLAIMS OF THE PROTESTANT sell most sagacious, not only
in the explanalioo of ibeindividuat Student and hi. Parent, or Guardiaos. The
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.
—
NO.
IX.
ministry, who ha* been toiliug hard all the year
prodigies, but also was the lirat that made a buai- reyMirt embrace* two points NokefarvAip otni duntoet. A* and eleveo in lire county of Essex. At the conclutiou of
having enjoyed little or no clerical intercourse,
We intend to take a brief notice of the fourth ness of interpreting dreams. Nothing liuntau or regard* stAcforsAip ttxre i» uo companion of one nudcut the Sermon a collection wav made, which amounted to
and being much dispirited with multiplied trials, letter of ecelttia in which he purposes to examine divine seemed unknown to him, iudeed be eveu with another, but of every uudeut with a certain standard £160 Tit GJ. A cold coll at ion was provided in the ahira
rr Mr. Wesley acted in ac foresaw lb* •terility of the fields many y^ra Wow j ^X.‘lwti^?^v^abJ!JrtinSng At each re lloll, of which 210, consisting of the nobility, clergy, la
and discouragements, is beginning to look forward the question “Whether
tire amount
impatient tor the time to arrive. But mybrethren, cordance with Apostolic
ic and primitive practice in it happened. All Egypt would have perished by of knowledge lie is supikhmxI to pusx** of tltbe subject o dies aud gentlemen, and tradesmen of tire neighborhood
it will readily occur to you who have heretofore at the measures he adopted to organize the .Methodist famine, unless the king, at his instance, had urder- tire lesson. This mark varies from W to 0—tbe first being partook; aud the whole proceeding* of tire (lay were mark
tended ecclesiastical conventions, that the mere cir- Episcopal Church.” To this we are ready to re- ' ed much corn for many years, to ho JaiJ up. So riven when tire performance is cutirely satisfactory to the ed by the greatest decorum.—(Lomkit) Chr. Hcnun,
and lire lax, when tbe student appears to know
rumstauce of coming together will not secure the ply he did not, but we will let you pass on to your many were his deeds, that they seemeJ to be front instructor,
J.'o'hiug’of’Tlrel*ubtiet upon
which be attempt* to recite.
Clbsov Aid Socterr.—It is with great satisfaction we
object moat desirable.
next remark. “In order to settle this question we God, and not from man.
At the end of tire mootb, tb
lliese mark* are added together,
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to
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Scriptures,
and
the
usage
of
Moses
was
his
son:
who,
besides
falling
heir
to
and
divided
by
tire
number
of
recitation*, which give* tire are enabled to state, that a Society ha* boen formed in
Unless some highly important considerations are
carefully borne in mind, the occasion will prove tho primitive church. From these authorities we hit father’s knowledgo was also commended for his mean mark for the month. It is this mark which is pub* London for tire purpose of providing additional Clergymen
llslred, and which show* how tar, (if any) each slu leut fills
ae barren of real spiritual benefit aa that of an or think we are justified in laying down three propo- beauty. Hut the Egyptiaua, when the leprosy pre- below that point of excellence which ia cousiderid worthy for our populous parishes, and is to Ire called tire “Clergy
Aid Society." Ilis Majesty has signified hi* desire to be
vailed, being warned by an oracle drave them te- of the highest commendation.
dinary assemblage for mere worldly or political sitions.
'lire Report of cwdoct is made out thus:—Each student come the patron," aud hat declared himself an annual sub
1. That the terms Bishop and presbyter, or el- g®’her with other sick, from EgypM fearing lest
purposes
«*»®f
”»• hmd. He [Moaes] was “wive. « mark for <xcb tbUnuuMMy, proportioned to tire scriber of £'<M). 'lire Archbishop* of Canterbury and
Rome of the many considerations that might be dor aigtufled in Iho primitive Church tho same or- il
tier ofminivtera ” Thisoronosition wo admit is m"d« « loader of the exilea, and bore away furlivoof dw offcmc.
Are tout amount of tlrew York, and Hisbop of Ixmdon, have c«ch put down their
presentod, now retpect/idlif submitted to your ucroi inmivtcrs.
t ms proposition wo atimtl is
’
r
j m*rk« for the month. I* aitaclred to fire name of the Indi.
...............
boW<Mr, „w name* for the annual subscriptions of £200 aud several
that there was a timo ly the sacred utensils ol the Egyptians, who when vijMa| w!l0 rwvivrt
souous consideration,are the following. 1st. Let correct, wo readily concede
___ they sought ta regain tlioin, were cotupellod by ofienov may be ol too serious a nature to Ire noticed in this J ollie* Clergymen and laymen for XlOUpcr annum.—
i’» not goto the convention merely fur pleasure.— in which tho word* “Bishop or presbyter" were
What then is >tor,’»»oud t cm (reals to return home again. .Moaes way, and Is accordingly disposed of in a different manner. We have no doubt of the support this only efficient
It la not uncommon for Christians Io indulge a train used to designate the tamo office.
Those Undents wh&ae names donaf appear In the Report
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J“‘ *through tho doa er *taking my companion or some of my family will wa. no higher authority than thi* presbyter Bieh- doling
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go to the convention: my syslom needs relaxation: op or elder in the Church in tho limo of the Apoe-, fasting all thia whilo, were almost worn out.—
Whan, however, tho aeventh day arrived, after the AA 34,AC 3rt,AD28,AE 34,AE23,AG 86, AH 37, BA GEN E It A L IN T E L LI G E N C E.
the ride will do me good; mid beaides, it will bo tire. You forgot to toll your reader* that when custom of the nation llmv called it lim Hal,hath*
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pleasant to meet our friomlt." If those form tho tho trrond order in the ministry wa* called indiffer cuatotn ol the nation, (hoy called it iho Nabtalh, CE w co ;Ml J)B n, n|)
chief motive for going we had much better con ently by (ho name of “Ilivhop or pre.bytcr,” that and from henceforth throughout all generations 16, Ell JO, El) 512 EE 3U, EE 33, KA 34. KB 24, KE 34, ju»t puhllklred, il appear* that tlrers have lt«sn connected
.. 32, .KG
v. 4(1, EH 31, (J A 36, GC l'», Gl) 31, ,,
r. 36, with tliat inriilnlion tbepx-t )ear,Srwiora*27—Junior»N3—
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3f>, I1A 36, HI) 33, lit" 88, HE 12, UK 36, IIII 38,
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liwli St ientifie course,B> Oratnnar ScMool, 132— Total 2Q2.
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NO 36, PG 30, I’ll 35. MP 20, KL 32, OQ 32, KR 40,
as den’h.
Ruhjfrt Cdbft, N»» IteouieU, N. X—Tire annual
hmoe they recollectedthat theywere driven out, nr 3 (, qh 37, ON26, MK 33, MN 3J», JK 28, MR 21,
2.1. Let us go with an eye single to the glory miniater*, but llio buaioc** before ua ia to nvcorlain
wa* held on tb* I2(b iiist.
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get good. And wliat is them to interfere with an tho different order*, and whnt wn» considered no- loBt fn,m Hi*ofitno cause they might be batod by KJ 37, KN 37, PQ 10. Nit 30, MM 30, NN 30, LO 36, person*, and honorary on ,Y Tbe honorary degree of L.
intention of this olevated character? We are not ceesary te tho lawful existence of tbe Church.— *,h® inhabitant* of the country they wero now in, LQ 30, NM 37, Nl* :B». qj :)4, Itq 40, C8 35, AS 35, ti 1). on Judge Rett* of thi* city. On tire day previou*
wtJto careful not to aavoclati: with etiangere; Efl .1/, NO 3t, AU0I, I.M 36, II0 3&, MV 30, 08 36. IIS to Commencement, AddnasH were delivered before the
anticipating,as in years past,any agitating question You appeal for (ho support of thi* proposition
which thing, done from theeauso I linve mention 22, qs 38, JS 30, KS 32, PS 37, XM 32, ItH 35, N< 33, Lticrsrjr Socieiicx of tlie inttiiuiion by Rev. C. C. Van
Arxlaten of Hartford, Conn, and tire lion. IL 1). Bar
to disturb the peace and harmony of tho conven which is stated above fir»t to Scripture, Secondly
ed, by degroos Most* turned into a custom,and /I- qU 34, <)|J 37, TS 30, HU 31, OS 22, ZH 31, CT 37, nard of Albany.
tion: to vex our passions or alienate our a flections. to the primitive father*. \Ve shall furnish you with
DT 36, WS 33, JT 33, UT 30, KT 20, IT 34, I’V 25,
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Inlempemnce.-. It I* stated by a memlrer of the Grand
PW :«), KT34, HT 32, UH 33, VIJ 24, P I’ 33, WU :)7,
There is no need of our minds being diverted from a few quotation* from the earliest father* whom
of .Moses, hi* son Arvas, a priest of the Egyptian AT SI, I1T 35, JT 30, AV 25, ZT 25, MU Xl. NU ,"«3, jury for the county of Wellington, 1). C. that, at their ruthe one grand object by painful apprehensions of you havo not even condescended Io narno, and wo
religion was proclaimed king; and ever after this, GT 32, VT32, CU 31, BU 22, I’X 28, N I 21, OT 22, cent »e«ion, of alwot one hundred case* prevented for in
any thing of thia nature; for thorn never was a shall show you that from these aourcoa you can
tho king was also one of the priesthood. The civ XT 35, IIV 27, KV 33, KU34, RT 35, MV 86, WT 32, dictment, upward* of ninety of them had been traced to
time when peaco and harmony, eo happily pervaded draw nothing lo give colour or support Io ornamont
31, qv 30, PU 31, KU 31, GU 34, HU 26, JU 25, tire u«e of ardent spirit* a* lire cause. It ha* often been
il being joined with the religious polity, it i* al I EU
IU 30, LT 30, TV 28, EH 34, IJV 37, LU 37, UW 34, ♦born tb*t nine-tenth* of lire pauperism, crime, and
all our borders yea,when it could bo pronounced or strengthen your system. Almost at the first
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wrctchcdne**, that .iflliet and debase our land are tire fru*H
with mote dolightful emphasis, •Jerusalem is a city
of intemperance. What patriot, what Christian then, can
The revenue* ol tho natioo aro*« from the tax
ivonrwcv
sion that there is very little in your remark* and
that is at unity in itself.’
1 ELINQUENCY.
withhold hi* influence from all judieiou* measure* to pro
•tatemont* that i* original. You are bringing upon opobalsatnum, which grow* in great ahun- . . „
dance in these reuion.
There i* a vallev .hot in
AA 4" AC ,R’ A,) art« AE ,2- AF ,4’ AO n. AH 3»
But can there beany necessity for reminding the
mote temperance, and to Mipprv** the Manufacture,
|H c„ , CR J (.(>
forth objections which have boon made over and (lance in nuse region*. 1 here 1* a valley, shut in nA n „„ 4 ,,E e „F 7>
*sle, and u*e of ardent spirit* a* a common drink.—
brethren that they ought to go with a view to do
over again, and which have been aa often refuted.— by continuous mountains, just as a wail does* mil- Hit gn. |»E 3, DK3, EA 3, ER 22, EIMSI, EE 3. EK 2. How long shall thex* evilitie tolerated?—NauMoa fXsrrAgood? Verily there can; for it has been the me Your source* of information aro without authority itary encampment. It includes a space of two KA 3, KK.2, KII 80, (JA
- * 64,
............................................
GC 30, GG 4, HR 38, “
IIC smu,
lancholy fact, that members, instead of doing good
m
and therefore tho positions which you have taken hundred acres, and is railed The Ilow. Here is a 12. Ill", 49. HE 26, IIG5, KI’R, l.R 8. \||
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lw'nPC,l,,n which ha* existed for upward* of a century beAS
li<vn was sitting.hive done a vast "mount of harm.
tho constitution, discipline and worship of the tility, and its beauty also, inasmuch ns it i* diver LH 4, RH 8, HV I, OH II, IIS 18, q.M 4, JH 10, KH 6* lwrv” H»no*pr and Great Britain, and which Its* Ireen a
Some havo repaid the ho-pi’ality of their hosts by
of
trouble and expense to the Engltih, is at
Primitive Church, ha* been abiy refuted by Hlaler sified by the palm and balsam trees. These latter PH 2, XH 3, RH 2, NV 7, qi? 2, OU 0, TS 30, HV 7.
making worldly, and even exciting political topics,
in hi* drought of the Primitive Church, and the tree* are similar in appearance to pitch-piue, except OS 8. ZH 12. CT 0, |>T 3. WS 14, JT 8, UT 10, KT ,p”R*b dixotied. Hanover la a male fief; and by the death
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Duke h*« Ireme a vrry bxd clu
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ing however to admit that there wae some differ- they exude the balsam. But the place is not less XT 10, HV 2, KV 6, KU I, RT 7, MV«, WT2, EU L ' r«ctcr, and ba* liven cxiremcly unpopular. lie ha* a non
done this upon the Holy Robbath: thus leaving the enee between “the term Bishop and the word ®dmired for ita fertility, than for ita pleasant tem- qV 16, PU 7, KU 5, GU 6. HU 7. JU 6. IU 3, LT 6* shout nineteen year* of age, who, if he lives, will succeed
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PftHMTTR*. The term Bishop wa* a title of perature; for when the sun is moat oppressive in VA 4, VB 5, VC 11.
J If the Parliament I* wire, one of the first thing* that
example upon the member* of the families to whose
signifying overseer, and the word I’sksrttkr other places, here there is a certain agreeable and
will be done under the new Queen will be to pass”an act
kind attentions they wc-c assigned. Yes : even
by which the re-union of tire Riitisli and Hanoverian
refered to the office, including *11 who were ex even temperature always found.
ministers, who above all other men ought to “Re
K ELIGIOU3 INTEE LIG EN C E. crowns shall lie forever prevented.
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alted to the order of eiders or presbyter* in the
member tbe Sabbath day to keep il holy,"have been
Tbe Parliament being dissolved by the ^death of the
Church, and hence,though an elder or presbyter account of its magnitude and the immobility of its
From tire Chrixian Witne**.
King, a new election will lake place forthwith; and we may
goilty of tbe flagrant act of which we are speakmight not be a Bishop er orerseer, an overseer waters, is called the Dead Sea.t The winds do
ConaacBAnON of Cuairr Chcbch, Lvaw___This neat expect to see a m'ire violent contest than has ever before
i-1 if.whose very names are remembered greatly to
must be a presbyter, for none but presbyters were not ruffle its surface, the slime all through the wa • j aod commodious edifice was consecrated to the worship of Ireen known. The late Parliament, it will be recollected,
their dishonour by I he familie* injur
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office of an overseer’’—How ex- ter being so thick, as to resist even a tempest; Almighty God oo Thursday lax. At an early hour, a was chosen under Tory auspices, Perl being the prime
minister. The Whig* will now enjoy the advantage of
way.
qnisitely refined and beautiful is the distinction be wherefore it is always stagnant. Nor is it sus very large uumlrer of friends and strangers from town and having the management of election affairs in their own
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Tbe sentence of censecraiioo was read by Rev. Mr. Edson tom.
Tire Cartitoa club never will be able to stand such
bavx-gone to grieve and distress beyond measure verit**, he knows the rest, Thi* information may wards with the Persians themselves, they were con of Lowell: morning prayer offered by Rev. Dr. Morn of ccpcated drafts upon it-----Botton Aflatthe heart* of their brethren and to set before the be gathered from the writings of Hilary __
__ quered by Alexander the Great. For a long time Newburyport, and tire sermon preached by Iiitiiop Gris- ..; — 1......... .............................. '.................................. — ~
the_ J?o
world an example of mahonoring God by deaecrat- m*n Deacon, who lived in the fourth century, and after this they were under the dominion of the wold. This wa* founded upon the conduct of osir Saviour j
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a convention lhwn do the mischief that has been France. ‘ The Bishop is ch-ef: though everyBi- Demetrius, they sought tbe friendship and alliance 'in c,e*’Min* ‘he
temple at Jerusalem— given St- John 2.- and onward.— ■- out of the College Itibrary for ttuee year* or upward*.
dowe by travelling on the Sahhath. It inflict* a shopi*a presbyter, every Presbyter i« not a R- of Rome and were the first of the eastern nations Being done ia bi* own peculiarly humble and pertinent ? “
b>’? bwn ,ent
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dent of Gambier.
Anypersonhavuigthebuokinnoxesmanner.it left themox favorable.mprexxonnpon them.nd ,ion
politely rcqirested lo return tire same imnJtiatefy,
tdR ns then go with the determination to do all the Episcopalians withrespeetto the constitution oft he
Kenyon College.
of erery hearer, a* to what a bouse set apart for tbe holy directed
d;v»4»t to
>« the
th.
LiBSAatAx ar Kaarox Con vex. ’
good <re can—at least let u* try and see if we can Christian Church and the number of orders in Ibe
August 16
do no harm.
ministry ’ The claim of the Episcopalians is • •• Damascus is supposed tobave been founded by UZ. tbe worship of God i*, and ought to be. Divine service and
son of Aram (Gen. x. 23.) However this may be an ordination wa* also held in tbe same place in the after
34. Let u« go deeplv penitent and humbled be- “that from the ApostfrJ fiate.there have been these eldest
it sutntiled in the time of Abraham, and may he reckoned
noon, when evening prayer wwt read by Rev. .Mr. Howe
fibre God in vi«w of the apathy which it is hut too " orders of ministers in Christ’s Church.—Bishops, owe ef tire most ancient cities in being.”— Awmo*.
rf^HE Lilwarian of Kenyon College would thankfully »c| Justin seem* to have adopted the regular rumour* in of Roxbury. Rev. Mr. Stone of Boston preadred from
evident pervades most of onr parishes. It is mnch Priests and Deacons.”
a knowletlge tbe receipt from the Reverend Author, of
to he feared that the parochial reports will present
The power of these three orders is simply reference to tire Mare Mortuum. Until the la* t century St. Luke. & 18. “Take heed how ye bear.” Compared a copy of “A Compendium of Christian Antiquities. By
these report* were deemed true; but tbe aetoti inspection with Mark L 22. It need sot be added that we had here
a tnelaiv'holy spectacle of the state of piety in onr »h?ae.
the Rer. C. S. Henry, A. M." 1 rot 8vo.
of the plaew-by intelligent and inquisitive traveller* ha*
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a strong practical illustration of tho force of truth, and
church**—that tbe number of additions to the
Thb Draco5—as an ordained minister of Christ now revealed the truth in reference to thi* singular body
communion the past year bas been unusually small ha* the power to baptize—to assist the presbyter of water. A* to the a«revtion that every thi ig sinks to the while the solemn responsibility of tbe bearer who listen*
Book Binding.
—and that with few exceptions the only consola in the administration of the Communion—and bottom of the Sea, Dr. XIadder, a recent traveller, *•)*,<<I for hi* soul, to the word of God, was held np to view, i r IMIE public are respectfully informed that book* are
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Thb PaRsavTBtt—lias the right of administering
4th. Let ns go in the spirit of prayer. From all tbe ordinances of the Church as a pastor of a of any other *ea I ever «wam in. I oouid lie like a log Stone, and afterward* the Communion was »<lniinistcrcd '
on its surtice without stirring band or toot as long as I
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—Ta*vtv*. Dr. Edw. Danl. Clarke give* the
Groeeriee. H<ird-eare. Crodtry anti Glatt Ware, Boot*
With great importunity let us pray that God additional powers of Confirmation (which by the following account of hi* approach to tbi* *M. Tire atmo*- hood, Rev. Messrs. J. M. Wainwright, D. D., Watson, S/toe*
^LentJtee, Booit If Stationary.
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casion so many of the clergy and -friend* of tbe Church
•qf thy presence go not with me, carry us not up jrterg w(,o ,rg t0 labour in the ministry of the
it wax in the highex degree grand and awlul. R* desolate
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lastly, let ua go with the confident expectation ’
What is there then offensive in these claims ?— concerning it by the inhabitants of the country who all
•
PUTNAM & TOPPING.
N. B. They would remind those indebted, of more
that God wnl open the windows of heaven and What is there so monstrous in the statement as to speak of it with terror, seeming to *hrink from the narra of the surrounding community, and the high spiritual and
poor u» out blessings *wch as we have never be warrant our opponents in branding us with the tive of itx deceitful allurement* and deadly influence.__ intellectual character of tbe exercises performed on that than six months standing, that payment oust be xn*de
‘Beautiful fruit’ *ay they‘grow* upon it* shore* which b
immediately, or strong measures will be resorted to.
Du
fore received. According te our faith so shall it be ' odious epithet of Bigot ? We pause for a reply.
no sooner touched than it becomes dust and aihe* ’ In day, have done much towards removing obstacles and ad ty to their creditors compel them to adopt this course.
dot * uoto us. ?Ve hive bright examples for our I
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addition to R* physical horrors, the region around b said vancing tbe true inteTC»ts of tbe little parish of Cb rist
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foot is not much more than half its usual width, byterian; Martin Van Buren, Dutch icfom
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nothing to say. But I was surprised and pain
pain in the tendons and b nes of the diseased error, or Mr. Vanderpool, the bosom friend of
n.ent, be made that eloqueut appeal in the au
The Marlboro* Hotel, was opened in Boston, on the 4«h ed to find the wine decanters so generally upon
limb; and are among the most wretched beiugs Mr. \ an Buren. Mr. Vanderpool **ys that l>>t
•f July, by * Temperance celebration.
Several clergymen the tables of ministers, as well as the metnbfts dience of the king of Judea, which will ever that couie under my care.
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and other distinguished and worthy citizens were present, of their churches, almost w herever 1 was iuvitsvmptoins; which at first are not conspicuous rian, was christened an Episcopalian,joined the
and took part.
We judge that cold water is, after all, a eJ t0 dine>
And not only so, but again and love the truth as it is in Jesus. It was «ne- at length assumes frightful aspect, the rbeu-'
Dutch reformed Church, and is partial to the
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gent,'termed a part of the entertainment, The folios ing table, just before we bowed at the family altar
j The patient has no rest day nor night. The
and retired to rest. This custom, I believe, is lion the marks of the divine displeasure against appetite also becomes depraved. Ihe bowels many colors" throws Mr Jefferson’s “doubtfoT
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A water-brook, that played
saying, often,the curse of intemperance, I am Palestine. It contains a population of about
Between soft, mossy seats
The eyes become dull and watery, and the face J
Alexander the Great once degraded an of.
persuaded, will never be removed, till you give 7,000 one third of whom are nominal Christiana full and flabby. The whol't aspect is one of cer of distinction by removing him roan inferior
Beneath a plane-tree’s shade,
principally of the Greek Church. Jaffa is in
up your wine.
wretchedness unutterable. The Siamese name I situation. He, some time alter, asked the eft.
Whose rustling leaves
Iu Scotland, the clergy appear to be still fur teresting on account of the remarkable cir tor this disease ia teruauj which some one has cer how he liked his new office. “It is net
Danced o’er its brink,—
ther‘behind the times.* While I was in Lon cumstances connected with its history, which
rendered leproty. There is scarcely a symptom station,*' replied the oft err, “wkicte give* cawWas Adam’s drink,
don, I received an invitation from the Secreta reaches tar back into antiquity. Some assign in it,by winch it mayclaim a kin io the scaly dis- sequence to the man.but the «an to the Matins,
And also Eve’s.
ry of the G
Teinpe'ance Society, to visit it a date anterior to the deluge. Here all the eases. It has seemed to me to be a little related No situation can he so tritLng, aaucg toreqoir*
that part of the island, in which he mentioned materials sent from Tyre for tne building of
Beside the parent spring
to Elephantiasis Graecoruiu. Hitherto I have J wisdom and virtue in the pvrtusutaoce ol a, doI as one of their greatest discouragements, that Solomon** temple were brought, and transportOf that young brook, the pair
uot discovered any efficient plan of treating it. ties.** • *lhe monarch was so welt pltait J with
not more than one sixth part of the ministers ed to Jerusalem. Here lived and died I abulia
Their rooming chant would sing;
The Canton Register, in allusion to the Siam- this answer, that he restored him to kw (erw.tr
were members; and subsequent inquiries on or Dorcas, whom Peter raised to life: and here ese Dispensary and (he Dispensary at Canton j rauk.—& S. Journal.
And Eve to drew her hair,
the spot satisfied me, that this estimate was the same Apostle was residing when his Jewish under the superintendence of Dr. Parker, ano- J
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uite as favorable as they could possibly claim. piejudices were removed by special revelation,
(her American missionary, *a>s,— ‘Whilst our,
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found in Edinburgh and Glasgow, for exam and he sent by the Spirit, to preach the Go-pel
Trans-Atlantic brethren are doing so much for j Richmond Enquirer describes a rack oath* ««.
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the common and scattered family of man, how i tale of J as. Early, near Standardsvilie, Orao|«
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ular preachers of whom 1 had heard, had ever through the town we visited what is pointed
is it that the efforts ofUreat Britain are »u»peud> | Co. (Va.)
given their names to any society. Those of out to strangers as the site of “Simon s house
A ltd when the man of God
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the proportion is not so great, in one Presbyte and left. An hour's ride brought us to a large was surprised by the mildness with which my rock projecting into the stream, are seen the
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ry, at least, that they cannot be disciplined.— stone fountain by the wayside, erected for the attempts were met by the Mussulmans. 1 was beds of the feet and the furrow which they
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I he price of a Koran nature than are these feet.—C’Ar. Int.
I we came to the tea-table, that we found every
To every man his gill,
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I one's tumbler was ready for a libation to wash ing in the rich meadow., while here and there •»«/ b» from two dollars for a poor one. up to
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“I rather suspect,** sava Sir Walter Scott,
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Hew large a baud
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to taste it. A little brandy, however, was af of industrious enterprise, this heautilul plain .l*OMv **"” be irplicd I cannot buy one
• • Sweet fields, bcyoud" death’s flood
might be one continued garden, and support an h«v« no permission any where; it would be a pwxxle it out.’’— S. N. Journal.
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CAUSE OF TEMPEH A NCE IN GREAT
If there were any, however the number of them
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er interest than any other; and my credentials, ter Hall; and even now, so far as I have been
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SiNout.Att Disease.-— The Siamese Mi»»ion. , seemed capable of distracting their attention snd F.srg^’lieal notes, X sols. Amer. E<i. M orks of l’tr»I am sorry to any, tliAn I found the actual pro
ary Di^pcmtory was established nt linnkok, from the soft rich eloquence that distilled Irom ikwt App'rtnn, X vnlw Schmidt's Greek Omtorlsaes sf
gress of ihe temperance reform would warrant. petnneo ships, and theirs arc not.
Siam, on the hth of August, I83.», undercharge the mouth of the adept sage, ns he descanted (he New Te»»am, nl, IlnjAln’s Primitive Creed, IkeeeIt certainly has ardent friends and powerlul ad
(Tobe continued.)
of I)r. I). B. Bradley, u missionary of the Amer- mi the mysteries nt washing the face a id arms ell’s Kxaodtlrtft of (he New T.-wsmcm, Flske’s Msoed
vocates.’ and a good beginning has been made
of Classical Liieesinre, Piuiareh’s Lives, Comte's !«’»»
can Board. From that date to the 6th Of to- and feci for purification. After the lecture, a dnet'on (o Philosophy, Upham on the M ill. IlutinmA
in most parts of the island which I visited. Von
M ISC E ELAN V.
her, 1830. the number of cases treated was no respectable professor took some pain*, with Greek Grammar, Nasi’s Greek Verb. Sophocles,En’-fda
will meet with some, I ought to say many, ns
less than .3850. From an account of the insli- much snavity of manner, to show us different y vols. Herodotus- Thucydides. Cieeronis Opers, 10 *d'
xenlous promoters of the cause, both clergymen
SYRIA AND THE HOLY I, AND.
and laymen, there ns any you find here. But
tution
given in the Chinese Repository for Feb- parts of the mosque, their sacred books, and t’lstonls Opers, 6 mis. Dcroeuheni* Opera, 3 ”d‘”“
(Esiractsfrom the Journal of Mr. I.annrau, Missiona
It ige's Manual of the Chaldee I^ngusge. Omw «
I soon became convinced that its advancement i
ruary, we copy the annexed description of a even condescended to cantilate some portions of
Richard Ussier X ml*.
Hunter's Ssered Bie-grift?ry ol the American Board ef Commissioners for Foreign
has been much overrated in this country. The .
singular disease, (nr perhaps we should say of the koran. Such facts I mention to illustrate
Cfwssfcwr. Jvtf I.0(4 IS.{7.
Missions, published in lb« Missionary Herald, for July,
Christians and philanthropists of England and
two,) which came under the notice nl Dr. B.— the mildness and tolerance of the people, when
Scotland are,in this respect,a good deal farther j 1837.)
Job Work.—Afl'Trfi^rrncnfa.
Five cases of the kind ha<l already fallen with- not exasperated by the spirit of religious war.
Nearly all kinds of Joh «mek and »he peinling nf Ila*
behind the same classes in the United States.
Carmel—Ccxarea, Jaffa, View of Jerusalem
in the range nfhis practice. It is called in its ,
Ma. Hombs.
and Psmphlet* will he done e( this otRee srith nr* nene*’fi
than I had supposed. While I desirei to give j j,,n/30, 1838. On arising this m<jrnii
first stages, “Insensible spots."
j
uw ■
despsteh.
This disease is characterised by spots, vary-J
A Whale Fight.—From the description
them full credit for what they have done ant
found ourselves becalmed off the bay
Adeeetiseroents rot ine»wi<isten« with the chsrarSSV m I
are doing, to stay the plague of intemperance Acre. During the night wc had left “theglo- ing from | of an inch in diameter to the sixe of given us of the sanguinary battles which not un- design nt »ht OWrece. will be inserted nr, the n«n»l term
and dry tip its poisonous fountains; and while
Q| Lebanon” and were now in the sight of thc two hands, scattered without order or any frequently occur between Sperm Whales, we
THE OBSERVER
Its excellency, however, is particular form on all parts of the body. They ' should think that no animals fight with such
I believe the good cause will ultimately triumph $iount Carmel
IS PVBLISItED SVftRY WEDNESDAY.
on that side of the water as well as this, I feel departed:
(,Cpar,r,|. for
fnr ,the cursedenounced by Amns, j are a shade or two lighter than the healthy aur- dreadful ferocity. The females always go in
constrained to say, that upon the whole I was
ip. i. 8, has fallen upon it. “Its top has with lace, exhibit no eruption, are smooth as the droves of about twenty, with one very large TF. n M R _ Fir* 7>^«r»
fftf rvaW per anmna. B
p»»<f in sd'snce, SHy r«s»t* will be drdwrted.
N«1
disappointed.
ered,” for vith the exception of a few trees, natural parts, and destitute of feeling. They male in company. A majority ol the males wanwripiioft* rerer-e«i fnv a 1«*» term thsw ore star,
thinly scattered over it, it is now barren and may be pinched and scarified in the roughest dcr over the ocean alone. Whenever a lone
papers di-wnntinned smtif »R »rrewr»pe» are psiA*
The Bishop of London it President of the desolate. Near its summit is a large monastery manner without giving the patient pain; and whale meets with a drove, he forthwith turns
r< i « at the option of the publishers.
British and Foreign Tempernnee Society aod on the supposed spot where the prophet Elijah 1 with this exception of pain such treatment ex- upon the male of the group and gives him bat
Those wi»o rosy wish to bare their papers disemteXW
are rwpw-tnd to give notice thereof, at feast thirty t/f
several other dignitaries of the Established vindicated the worship of Jehovah before the cites all the symptoms of irritation. They are tie. Our informant says he attacked one o!
pre<i<ms to the expiration of theterwief th*4r
Church are membert. Many of the inferior impious Ahab and the votaries of Baal. Inde- as susceptible to vesicating and pustulating oinl- these males while engaged in a fight, and suetion,other*i«e it will be cons.dered anew
clergy, also, belong to the Society; and sonic pendcntly of its interesting history, this moun nient as any part, but the blisters and pustules \ ceeded in taking him. Their manner of fight•*• All eonrovinieations relative to this
of them, whom 1 had the pleasure to meet, arc tain formsone ol the most remarkable pre .non- when produced give no pain, while those just : ing is hold and destructive. They rvn hack- . directed to the Rxv. M. T. C. Wire,
exceedingly active; and so it is in the other de tories on the shores of the Mediterranen sea.— around their circumkrente arc exquisitely wards from each other, several r<yl* then rapid- .
ly advance, head foremost, their great square!
f
LIST OF AGENTS.
nominations. But still, the great majority stand Though spoken of in general as a single moun painful. The constitutional symptoms, accomoloof. The anniversary of the British and For tain, it is in fart a mountainous range, the whole panying them, arc scarcely noticeable. But lieads meeting with a dreadful suddenness.— S« jnn\‘ t. '-RVAM,____ — w^- n
’\\fvVhK V\n‘fobo;'ZZ:
eign Temperance Society, at which I was pre of which was known by the name of Carmel, j it i> regarded by the nat *e« ea an alarming dis- The scene was one of awful display. The two
sent, in Exeter Hall, was fully attended, and while to one of them more elevated than the ease: chiefly from its being a precursor of the monsters, being among the largest of their spe- Re» wm prestox,
eic«. advanced upon each other with their jaws oe6r«k reattyT”
was upon the whole an animated meeting,— rest, the name was usually applied byway of following.
n It. tHTLt,___
Inflammation and mortfleation of the hand* which measured sixteen feet in length, widely svi-VR-rKa
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was in the heart of London, svhieh contains, I small town of Hicfa, before which several ves- inflammation and sloughing of one or more o1
o
; w. rr.rr,
know nothowmany move than five hundredmin- sels were lying at anchor.
On the opposite the fingers or toes. After repeated attacks of They cleaved much of the flesh from each ROWLAND CLAP,
isters; and although it was in the midst of the siJe of the bay of Acre, is the town from which tiffs kind, the disease gets bold of a joint, bare* other’s heads, and left deep marks of their im WtLLtAM HL’XT.
_ MiMMmrr.
JOHN HANFORD,
great spring annive’saries, which bring the cler its name is derived, so well known in the histo it in a small spot and then dissolves by a slow mense teeth in other parts. In the affray, one F E.K1XTLAM1.
Rrr
H
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gy together from all parts of the kingdom, I do ry of the Crusaders, and still more recently and tormenting process one ligament after ano ot them had his jaw slewed round, and many of REV. WM GRANVILt.K,
the lllliu
limb irwxisjg
being *.*.|vvvww*deprived of ail —
sus • his teeth stove out; while the jaw of the other Her. KRASTVSBt RR,---------------- -----------HIVI, until
Uflftll IIIV
noj think there were more than thirty present for the unsuccessful attempt which Napoleon• ij ther,
JOSEPH BASSETT, —----- -------- on the platform. This, to my mind, spoke vo. Bonaparte made in 1799 to take possession o f| tenance falls off. The bare stump, after a long wa« broken off, so that it hung only by Rev. WM A. SMALLWOOD, ~
Pi<W*.
A- «ihon
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time, heals over. In the mean time, the pro the flesh. It is said that these battles are not benjamin
lumes; and I could not help remarking more it.
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than once, at the temperance meetings which I
Shortly after leaving Carmel a stiff breeze cess is going forward in another limb, or ul uncommon; and the conqueror always joins the WILLIAM S KRVG. ,
eben bo vet,--------T* CroZxok
attended, that as no other great reformation brought us in a few hours to Cesarea, once dis cers appear on the bottom of the feet, eating drove of females and resumes the cruise.—»Vrro Rf». J. P BAI AMAN,..
__ • lex-eUM,
Rex K. BOYDEN. -------was ever successfully carried thro jgh without tinguished for its imperial magnificence; but down to the tendons and bones, the ride of Bedford Gazette.
_ Otix>( RV.
Rex. SETH DAVIS, ----A S. FULLER,.
the aid of the clergy, so I felt persuaded it now not a solitary house remains amid its ruins. which become black and thick, and of the con
Orsftrw,
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Thr Presidents of thr United States. REV. J. L HARRISON.
would prove in this case. The temperance This place is often mentioned in the New Tes sistence of a horse’s hoof, and may be pared off
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cause would never triumph in England, or any tament. Here resided Cornelius the centurion, with as little feeling. While these are in pro
REV. X A.RROVSO*. —
Akron,
where else, till the ministers of the go?pci, as a to whom Peter was sent by a special vision gress, the foot is surprisingly contracted and writing from Philadelphia, classes the religious RE*. T BARROW. —«««
Re». JOHN O-BStEN, —
IXro.t,
body, should be found in the front rank of its and in whose house, the first sermon was distorted. It is often drawn up into perfect professions of the Presidents of the United C C. TMOWBRIJOE.ENs
M. IA TF.R,------------advocates and promoters.
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preached to the gentiles and the first Church clump and this sometimes independent of the States as follows:—George Washington, Epis Rex
MONIOOMKRT BCHVYLER
r1. ilroe»r*», Tjy
Re, WM. SVODARDS
In another respect I was disappointed. My organized among the aliens from the common falling off of the toes. This while all the toes copalian; John Adams, Congregationalism Tho HENRY
PWtM-irrH.
L BOLI.MAN..
IveeO**. »•
respected colleague and brother, Dr. Codman, wealth of Israel. Here the Apostle Paul was may still exist or only one or two be missing,the mas Jefferson, doubtful; James Madison and Rex Ws*. ARMSTRONG,
CHAR W1LTBERGER,
has mentioned the wine which was offered him brought in chains from Jerusalem and arraign foot of an adult is often not more than five or James Monroe, Episcopalians: John Quincy ROBERT JONES-----MITVHEt.T.,
after preaching in all the vestries; and has ani ed before the Roman governor Felix, who six inches in length; or the contraction may be Adams, Unitarian,but said to have seceded and JOSEPH
Rex P. R. MtNARD,.
madverted upon the custom of keeping it there trembled on his throne, as his prisoner reason only from the sides to the centre: and then the become Episcopalian: Andrew Jackson, Pres- NtCHOL AS TORODK
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